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When the Righteous Are In Authority, the People Rejoice; But When the 
Wicked Bear Rule, the People Mourn! 

                   Original Air Date: 10.14.23 

Segment.01 Hello. I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor of the 
Lighthouse Baptist Church in Santa Maria, CA—and your brain 
masseur—get ready for your brain massage. 
Proverbs 29:2 ¶ “When the righteous are in authority, the people 
rejoice: but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.” What 
people? e wicked wailed and gnashed their teeth throughout 
Trump’s presidency although the righteous rejoiced. e righteous 
are grieving and groaning under the burden of wicked Biden’s 
oppressive policies —. In the Scripture, the expression “e People” 
is a very specific reference to God’s PEOPLE  
Help me with something! I understand the tendency to blame 
“America” for everything done by our government in the name of 
America — but it’s time we got something straight. ese Jackasses  1

running most of our government are the exact opposite of America; 
they are literally “anti-America.” eir plan is to make America 
look bad in the eyes of everyone, including Americans. And I 
found a message from Charlie Daniels you need to hear.  2

e New York Mayor is prohibited from issuing Vax mandates! It’s 
not all it should be, but it is a move in the right direction!  3

 956.0.1-Why is a Donkey Called a Jackass? - Horse Meta https-//horsemeta.com/1

why-is-a-donkey-called-a-jackass/

 956.0.2-Ryan Fournier on X/ "Charlie Daniels had a strong message for our enemies. 2

“You never met America, and you oughta pray you never do.” https/t.co/Kx2exjAsuW" / 
X https-//twitter.com/RyanAFournier/status/1712810714581049470

 956.17.2-NY Mask or Vaccine Requirement for Indoors Struck Down https-//3

www.natlawreview.com/article/new-york-state-court-strikes-down-statewide-mask-or-
vaccine-requirement-indoor
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Trudeau is doubling down on the “resistance.” A Detective 
investigating the link between mRNA vaccine and infant deaths has 
been arrested and will be tried in Canadian court.  4

Rightly understand the UN’s condemnation of the Israeli 
counteroffensive.  5

Biden waffles on helping Americans evacuate Israel; American 
patriots step in.  6

Steve Scalise who was shoe horned in over Jim Jordan in a back 
room closed door deal with Trump hating RINOs is now expected 
to WITHDRAW from race for Speaker.  7

Kari Lake going for Senate seat! Well, well! Wonder what that does 
to speculation she will be Trump’s running mate? 
What are the prophetic implications of the Israeli war?  
My friends, it’s time for your brain massage. 
[TRUTH] 
Will you please help me with something! You are aware that the le 
have been convinced by propaganda to believe America is evil 
because some of our founders held slaves, right? As if the fact that 

 956.17.3-Trudeau detective on trial-link infant death and mRNA vaccines https-//4

www.blacklistednews.com/article/85429/trudeau-regime-puts-canadian-detective-on-
trial-for-investigating-link-between-infant-deaths-and.html

 956.6.5-UN Condemns Israeli Attack on Gaza https-//news.yahoo.com/un-experts-5

israels-strikes-gaza-084611998.html?
guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_
sig=AQAAAC7-1yhW6MkmtHaxqZ9Fm8AAeB1Z-
H86LnRbyGnyUj3UC2C4qFxSqjPHh7aFL1FKYlhU1MtVNJ1MX8ieYowtryH4WooF09iPN
VEG5b-
QQmdel1nodL7cE2IJiOCQsBL1AK_9W7wXe5D8eb97nR136p1xnUqMx5LPkQ2AheC6t
sB_

 956.0.4-Rep. Mills announced evacuate American https-//twitter.com/IanJaeger29/6

status/1712565967203774579?s=20

 956.16.1-Rep. Steve Scalise Withdraws From House Speaker Race a Day After 7

Nomination https-//www.businessinsider.com/rep-steve-scalise-withdraws-house-
speaker-nomination-jim-jordan-gop-2023-10
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Washington had slaves working for him means he supported 
slavery. Washington inherited his plantation and it came with 
slaves. He became increasingly uneasy with the idea of owning a 
human being as property, and released his slaves.   8

Benjamin Franklin, John Jay, and Alexander Hamilton all serves as 
officers in their respective state antislavery societies. Jefferson 
owned slaves until his death, but his first dra of the Declaration 
included a condemnation of slavery.  Jefferson, Madison, and 9

Franklin, disappointed the language was removed, took solace in 
the fact that the language that remained would end slavery: “all 
men are created equal, and endowed by their creator with certain 
inalienable rights,” they believed, would by force one day compel 
the freeing of the slaves. 
But none of that matters to the CRT crowd, they despise “America” 
because of slavery. Not even Lincoln’s declaration of emancipation 
to all slaves January 1, 1863, and the hundreds of thousands of 
whites who died committed to the proposition that indeed all men, 
red and yellow, black or white, are created EQUAL in HIS SIGHT, 
with regard to the DIVINELY ENDOWED RIGHTS will mollify 
these wicked, resentful, hate filled people.  
You see, America is not the Founders; America is what the 
Founders founded! And when you look at the founders, with the 
exception of representatives from S. Carolina and Georgia, they 
were all uncomfortable with the slave trade and many were 
committed abolitionists.  10

I understand the tendency to blame “America” for everything done 
by our government in the name of America — but it’s time we got 

 956.0.5-A Decision to Free His Slaves · George Washington's Mount Vernon https-//8

www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/slavery/washingtons-1799-will/

 956.0.6-Founders and Slavery https-//www.britannica.com/topic/The-Founding-9

Fathers-and-Slavery-1269536

 https://www.britannica.com/topic/The-Founding-Fathers-and-Slavery-126953610
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something straight. ese Jackasses  running most of our 11

government are not America; they are the exact opposite of 
America; they are literally “anti-America.” eir plan is to make 
America look bad in the eyes of everyone, including Americans. So 
don’t play in to this. Don’t talk about America is funding both sides 
of this war between Israel and Hamas. Don’t buy into the lie that 
the LGBTQ nonsense, the whole woke foolishness, don’t buy in to 
the lie that this represents America.  
And I’ll tell you something else. I produce the Brain Massage show 
on Fridays, and today is Friday the 13th, 2023, and I am aware the 
Jihadis have called for global jihad against “the infidel” with the 
backdrop of Hamas cutting off babies’ heads, murdering entire 
innocent civilian families in their homes, and setting homes on fire 
with families locked inside—the women being raped and beaten 
and dragged in the street till dead, and the radical Muslim young 
men laughing about it — I see Congressperson Rashid Tlaib with 
her Palestinian flag posted outside her office door; I hear AOC, 
Omar, and others showing their solidarity with the murdering 
Hamas terrorists; and I am aware of the obvious complicity of 
Biden and his administration in funding this war — releasing 6 
billion to Iran, and then sending an undisclosed amount directly to 
Hamas under the cover of humanitarian aid; I know Iran and 
Russia are massing forces to attack Israel, and I know all of this is 
about advancing the globalist agenda, which is the agenda of the 
Antichrist — but I have a message for all the Jihadi’s that have come 
across our borders to set up terrorist cells in our communities; I 
have a message for all the cartel, the CCP spies, and Syrian soldiers 
that have been entering America aided and abetted by Biden and 
his like —  

 956.0.1-Why is a Donkey Called a Jackass? - Horse Meta https-//horsemeta.com/11

why-is-a-donkey-called-a-jackass/
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If you think that clown show, that freak show called the Woke 
Military is what you will encounter if you try something here, I’m 
telling you, YOU HAVE NOT MET AMERICA. You’ve met the 
bowing and scraping Obama in his mom-jeans; you’ve met that 
bumbling fool Biden and his sissified cabinet, the weak chinned 
Myorkas, and the femme pinched fingers circling weak voiced 
Kirby who looks about as menacing as a growling Tribble — BUT 
FRIEND, YOU HAVE NOT MET AMERICA! 
And I found a message from Charlie Daniels you need to hear.  (60 12

seconds) 
Lock and load America! Make sure you are ready to give any of any 
Jihadi or Cartel punk a good old boy welcome to the fight! Yeah! 
You have not seen America! 
Hold on through the break! I’ll be right back! 
Segment.02 Hello. Welcome back! I’m Dr. Jerry Scheidbach, pastor 
at the Lighthouse, your brain masseur, and Paul Revere’s lantern 
lighter, lighting the lamps in the church belfry arch, signaling the 
enemy is on the march, an enemy that would steal from us our 
liberty. 
e New York Mayor is prohibited from issuing Vax mandates! It’s 
not all it should be, but it is a move in the right direction!   13

e court can only rule on what is put before it, and the question of 
mask mandates generally was not part of the case that was tried. 
e case involved specifically the question whether the Governor of 
New York had the power through the Health Department to 
mandate masks and proof of vaccination.  

 956.0.2-Ryan Fournier on X/ "Charlie Daniels had a strong message for our enemies. 12

“You never met America, and you oughta pray you never do.” https/t.co/Kx2exjAsuW" / 
X https-//twitter.com/RyanAFournier/status/1712810714581049470

 956.17.2-NY Mask or Vaccine Requirement for Indoors Struck Down https-//13

www.natlawreview.com/article/new-york-state-court-strikes-down-statewide-mask-or-
vaccine-requirement-indoor
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e National Law Review reports the court ruled against the 
Governor Hochul’s order that masks must be worn by all 
individuals regardless of vaccination status unless the business or 
venue required proof of full COVID-19 vaccination as a condition 
of entry.  e review explains this ruling has no effect on local 14

mask requirements, like the New York City mask order for schools. 
We hope that when these are challenged, the court will rule with 
similar good sense and judicial understanding of our rights.  
You need to be informed on the issue. I hope the businesses in our 
city will take the side of liberty in this fight! At least get informed 
about this before you allow yourself to be used as a proxy to turn us 
into a Fascist State — outrageous for government to use private 
business to implement draconian policies they know they could 
never get away with implementing as government officials. Don’t 
participate in this THEFT OF OUR LIBERTIES! Don’t be the goons 
for the jack-boots, don’t let that self-willed Gavin Newsome — who 
defied the voice of the PEOPLE when Mayor of San Francisco — 
don’t let these people hide behind you to violate our 
CONSTITUTIONALLY RECOGNIZED AND PROTECTED 
RIGHTS. Get Let My People Breathe! Read and understand! 
e current government is clearly acting contrary to our 
Constitution, and extending their reach way beyond the limits 
imposed on it by our Constitution, and by the BIBLE too, by the 
way. Science does not support the use of public mask mandates to 
control a pandemic — in fact the reverse is true. Get my newest 
book, Let My People Breathe! Understanding the Mask 
Controversy With Science and the Bible by Moi, and medical 
professional Sarah Green, PA — get informed before you give your 
consent! At least know what you are doing if. you decide to shill for 
a rogue government that is anti-American. 

 956.17.2-NY Mask or Vaccine Requirement for Indoors Struck Down https-//14

www.natlawreview.com/article/new-york-state-court-strikes-down-statewide-mask-or-
vaccine-requirement-indoor
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Don’t let CA become Canada! Trudeau is doubling down on the 
“resistance” to his power grab! Read this story of a Detective who 
was investigating the link between mRNA vaccine and infant 
deaths who has been arrested and will be tried in Canadian court.  15

When Detective Grus accessed case files of newborn and infant 
death investigations and inquired with the coroner about whether 
the parents were vaccinated, she got their attention. Because the 
files were not assigned to her, they’re using that to make a case 
against her. It’s not uncommon for Detectives to look into cases not 
directly assigned to them. e only reason this is a big deal is they 
need to control who gets these cases does not expose what’s going 
on with these government mandated vaccines. So, in Canada, a 
grocery store clerk can inquire about a parent’s vaccination status, 
but a detective cannot. It could not possibly be more obvious if the 
boil on their nose was on fire.  
But this is what happens when the lesser magistrate attempts to 
interpose on behalf of what is right. All Grus wanted to do is get to 
the bottom of the question that lay at the heart of these 
investigations: why did these babies die? ere appears to be no 
satisfactory explanation, which is why they were under 
investigation in the first place. Grus did no break any written 
procedure, or policy or law in her actions. In fact, the 
circumstances of this initiative effort on the part of Detective Grus 
to get to the bottom of why these babies are dying, are the same as 
another case she stepped into, and solved — she arrested a violent 
child rapist following up on a case not assigned to her — so she is a 
hero for that one, and a criminal for this one. Again, it’s obvious 
what is going on! It’s a cover up, and the critical question is who 
leaked the story to the Canadian Broadcasting Company (PAID—
BY THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MORE THAN A BILLION 

 956.17.3-Trudeau detective on trial-link infant death and mRNA vaccines https-//15

www.blacklistednews.com/article/85429/trudeau-regime-puts-canadian-detective-on-
trial-for-investigating-link-between-infant-deaths-and.html
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DOLLARS PER YEAR)? Pray for Detective Grus. TRUDEAU IS 
GUNNING FOR HER. 
Rightly understand the UN’s condemnation of the Israeli 
counteroffensive.  Can you believe this traitor? Nothing he does 16

surprises me, though! I said put a lying, cheating, plagiarising, CCP 
owned asset into any position of power and what you get is 
corruption; make him president and you get presidential level 
corruption — you get a leader loyal to his feeders in the Chinese 
Communist Party, who will, for a few million yen, sell his country 
to oppression, and his country men to destruction.  
Biden waffles on helping Americans evacuate Israel; American 
patriots step in.  Can you believe the depths to which this man will 17

stoop? First he tells Americans stranded in Israel during this war 
they will have to find their own way home — then, under pressure, 
he realizes, O, yeah, that might be a little harsh; so he says okay, 
we’ll send transportation but you’ll have to reimburse the 
government for your ride home. Really? Outrageous! is good for 
nothing, soulless creature of darkness — listen, you’ll hear him 
gollum when he sinks into his lower self — the conscience seared 
reprobate — provides free plane ride for illegals anywhere in 
America they choose, so long as it’s not in or  Greenville, Delaware 

 956.6.5-UN Condemns Israeli Attack on Gaza https-//news.yahoo.com/un-experts-16

israels-strikes-gaza-084611998.html?
guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly9kdWNrZHVja2dvLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_
sig=AQAAAC7-1yhW6MkmtHaxqZ9Fm8AAeB1Z-
H86LnRbyGnyUj3UC2C4qFxSqjPHh7aFL1FKYlhU1MtVNJ1MX8ieYowtryH4WooF09iPN
VEG5b-
QQmdel1nodL7cE2IJiOCQsBL1AK_9W7wXe5D8eb97nR136p1xnUqMx5LPkQ2AheC6t
sB_

 956.0.4-Rep. Mills announced evacuate American https-//twitter.com/IanJaeger29/17

status/1712565967203774579?s=20
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— where he keeps his lake front upscale mansion  that he bought 18

on a Senator’s salary! Uh, with a little help from the CCP.  
Okay, time to move toward a wrap: Steve Scalise who was shoe-
horned in over Jim Jordan in a back room closed door deal with 
Trump hating RINOs is now expected to WITHDRAW from the 
race for Speaker.  No word on what that means for Jim Jordan—19

the man for the hour! Pray with me that Jim will get into that 
position.  
Kari Lake going for a Senate seat! Well, well! Wonder what that 
does to speculation she will be Trump’s running mate? 
But I wanted to at least get started answering a question I’m getting 
from many of you: what are the prophetic implications of the Israeli 
war? 

 956.11.0-Where Does Joe Biden Live? — Joe Biden's Homes, Real Estate Portfolio in 18

Photos https-//www.townandcountrymag.com/leisure/real-estate/a33809100/joe-
biden-real-estate-homes/

 956.16.1-Rep. Steve Scalise Withdraws From House Speaker Race a Day After 19

Nomination https-//www.businessinsider.com/rep-steve-scalise-withdraws-house-
speaker-nomination-jim-jordan-gop-2023-10
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Daniel repeatedly asserted that the “kingdom of men” belongs to 
GOD and He gives it to whomever He chooses.  What is the 20

kingdom of men? And Why is it coveted by devils and men?  
God created the kingdom of men when He created Adam and Eve, 
and He gave to this kingdom dominion over the resources of the 
planet (Genesis 1:26-27). In Genesis 9, aer the Flood, he added 
His sword to punish evil doers to establish and maintain justice in 
the kingdom of men (Genesis 9:6).  

 Daniel 4:17, 25, 32; 5:21; with 7:18-27— Daniel 4:17 This matter is by the decree of 20
the watchers, and the demand by the word of the holy ones: to the intent that the living 
may know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to 
whomsoever he will, and setteth up over it the basest of men.

Daniel 4:25 That they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the 
beasts of the field, and they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and they shall wet 
thee with the dew of heaven, and seven times shall pass over thee, till thou know that 
the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever he will.

Daniel 4:32 And they shall drive thee from men, and thy dwelling shall be with the 
beasts of the field: they shall make thee to eat grass as oxen, and seven times shall 
pass over thee, until thou know that the most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and 
giveth it to whomsoever he will.

Daniel 5:21 And he was driven from the sons of men; and his heart was made like the 
beasts, and his dwelling was with the wild asses: they fed him with grass like oxen, and 
his body was wet with the dew of heaven; till he knew that the most high God ruled in 
the kingdom of men, and that he appointeth over it whomsoever he will. But the saints 
of the most High shall take the kingdom, and possess the kingdom for ever, even for 
ever and ever. Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which was diverse from 
all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass; 
which devoured, brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet; And of the ten 
horns that were in his head, and of the other which came up, and before whom three 
fell; even of that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that spake very great things, whose 
look was more stout than his fellows.I beheld, and the same horn made war with the 
saints, and prevailed against them; Until the Ancient of days came, and judgment was 
given to the saints of the most High; and the time came that the saints possessed the 
kingdom. Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon earth, which 
shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it 
down, and break it in pieces. And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that 
shall arise: and another shall rise after them; and he shall be diverse from the first, and 
he shall subdue three kings. And he shall speak great words against the most High, and 
shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think to change times and laws: and 
they shall be given into his hand until a time and times and the dividing of time. But the 
judgment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and to destroy it 
unto the end. And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under 
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the most High, whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him.
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Satan wants this kingdom in his own power, and he will use it to 
destroy mankind off the planet. 
GOD was the only king of the kingdom of man until Nimrod 
founded the kingdom of Babylon and defied GOD (Genesis 10-11). 
From then forward God chose a nation to whom He would give 
“the kingdom.” In the book of Daniel, we are told GOD took it away 
from Judah and gave it to the Gentiles. at’s why God so carefully 
established that it was HIS to give to whomever He chose. 
Finally, Satan, who was prince of this world, succeeded at 
provoking GOD to turn over all the kingdoms of the world to him 
and the glory of them (Luke 4:5-6). But Jesus came, bound that 
strong man, spoiled his house, and aer His crucifixion arose again 
to proclaim all power is given to HIM in HEAVEN and in EARTH. 
Jesus demoted Satan — cast out the prince of this world. Now he is 
the prince of the power of the air, and he is the spirit of antichrist 
operating in the world right now through the children of 
disobedience to oppose Christ’s rule in the earth. Jesus sent HIS 
SPIRIT into the believer, and through the believer into the world to 
restrain the antichrist, to strap him down with His bands and cords. 
e heathen, under Satan’s control, are raging and conspiring to 
break way their bands and cast off the cords (Psalm 2). 
Now, that’s the backdrop, here is the story. Jesus came to offer the 
kingdom to be restored to Israel — and with that, the promise of 
His first coming, which was announced at His birth: “on earth 
peace, good will toward men” (Luke 2:14).  
Because Israel did not accept Christ, they missed the day of their 
visitation, Jesus lamented that they did not see the things 
pertaining to the PEACE He had come to give them, so they missed 
it, and lost it, and now they suffer horrible misery at the hands of 
the Gentiles who rage against the rule of Christ. But Jesus said 
though He took it from Israel, He would give it to any nation that 
brings forth the fruit of the kingdom — America brought forth that 
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fruit in her founding and GOD gave to her the KINGDOM — and 
the promise of His first coming prevails more or less depending on 
whether America is STRONG and GOOD. When America gets 
weak, and comes under the power of corrupt and wicked rulers, 
wars break out everywhere. When America is strong, and led by the 
righteous, we enjoy peace and prosperity. 
When Trump was president, we enjoyed prosperity and peace — 
indeed, peace was coming together for the first time in the Middle 
East. He ruled righteously and “the people” rejoiced. Now wicked 
Biden has taken the kingdom by force and violence, and look what 
we get. Our economy totters on the brink of ruin, our military 
might is all but gone, and wars loom all over the world. 
We need to repent, get rid of these wicked rulers and put the 
righteous in authority. 
More on all of this Sunday. See you in church! 
I have lit the lamps in the Church belfry arch and now you let me 
know if you see them.  
Email me by going to our web site at branmassage.net. at’s 
brainmassage.net. Find the CONTACT button and send me an 
email. 
You can leave a message on our Listener Response Hotline: 
805.314.2114. 
God bless you. God bless America! I’ll see you in Church.
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